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Abstract

This study compared the work environment colors and the colors of working clothes by

conducting a field survey of domestic machinery manufacturers who are playing a central role in

Korean industries so as to develop and evaluate working clothes based on the safety of workers

and environmental harmony.

For the study method, after the color-related requirements were collected through interviews

and field surveys, the fabrics for working clothes were woven and the colors were selected

using the requirements. The designs of working clothes were developed with an emphasis on

color design. The colors of the working clothes were also analyzed in their relationship to the

working environment.

The evaluations were separately performed for the appearance and the colors with workers of

D machinery manufacturing company. The appearance and color satisfaction, safety,

psychology, and harmony with environment were evaluated on a 5-point scale by workers and

their safety managers. Furthermore, pictures of the workers in their existing working clothes and

the newly developed working clothes were taken with a digital camera while they were working

in the field. The RGB values of the pictures were extracted using Photoshop ver. 7.01, which

were converted to HVC values using Munsell Conversion ver. 4.0.1.

This study found that higher satisfaction levels were shown for the newly developed working

clothes compared to the existing ones. The actual measurements also showed that the newly

developed had higher brightness and clearer chromatic contrast than the existing ones,

indicating higher explicitness and attention for safety of workers. These types of studies can

contribute to the integrated working environment plan of machinery manufacturers.

Key Words : Working Clothes Design, Color Planning, Integrated Environmental Color

Planning
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. IntroductionⅠ

The concept of environmental colors, which are

to be found through the interrelationships between

environment and colors, is an issue discussed with

a premise of the human relationship with the

environment. This relationship refers to the

complex problems of the process caused by

interactions of the elements of the environmental

structure, and has something in common with

environmental problems. Hence, understanding of

environmental colors is possible based on the

problem formation system from the perspective of

socio-cultural problems, which are generated in

the relationship between humans and environment.

Therefore, the designs and plans created by

designers are not only environmental and physical

entities but also relationships with complex objects

in which theoretical concepts are socially limited.

This study intended to address the colors of

working environment and working clothes of

machinery manufacturers, which are representative

businesses of major domestic industries based on

prior studies1), from both the perspective of

workers such as easiness of work, health, safety,

and welfare and the perspective of management

such as human resource management, efficiency

improvement, and corporate ethics. Thus, the

social context and the relationship between

workers and managers are at the base of the

design. In other words, since the environmental

colors of work sites have effects on the

physiology, psychology, and mind of the workers,

they act as a precondition for the safe work of

workers. Therefore, the colors of working clothes

worn by the workers are a very important issue

regarding the color planning of the working

environment of industrial complexes. Ultimately,

the planning scope of environmental colors of an

industrial complex must be extended to the domain

of working clothes.

Prior studies include a study on the environmental

color design for improvement of working

environment2), a study on the color psychology for

improvement of working environment3), a study on

the status of working clothes of shipbuilding

workers4), a study on the colors of working clothes

and working environment for the development of

an integrated environmental plan for shipbuilding

companies5), and a study on the awareness of the

colors of working clothes through surveys of

workers in machinery, automotive, and shipbuilding

companies6). Thanks to these active studies in

recent times, the current status is relatively well

understood. However, there were few studies that

presented the problems from the perspective of

colors, designed and produced working clothes

and then evaluated them. It will be very helpful to

the work sites if the problems found from the field

surveys were incorporated in the designs of

working clothes. In particular, even though there

was a study that partially applied a color plan for

an efficient environment, studies on designing

working clothes with an emphasis on colors for

machinery manufacturers were insufficient.

Accordingly, this study compared the work

environment colors and the colors of working

clothes by conducting a field survey of domestic

machinery manufacturers who are playing a central

role in Korean industries so as to develop and

evaluate working clothes based on the safety of

workers and environmental harmony.

For the study method, a literature review of prior

studies, interviews, and field surveys were

conducted along with the production and

evaluation of working clothes. The fabrics of

working clothes were woven and the colors were

selected by incorporating the requirements related

to colors. The working clothes were then designed,

produced, and evaluated from the perspective of
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color design.

This study is part of the human-centered

environmental color planning studies and will

provide basic data for color studies to improve the

working environment and develop working clothes

colors appropriate for industrial sites through a

process of developing and evaluating working

clothes, which are working environments closest to

workers in industrial sites.

. Literary Review and MethodⅡ

1. Literary Review

1) Functions of colors required in work sites

The functions of colors include safety function,

esthetic and psychological functions, identification

function, and symbolic function. The safety

function is to apply safe colors that can promote

the safety and health of workers and prevent loss

of human resources. It can reduce the increasing

accidents and improve safety. The application of

safe colors can contribute to the prevention of loss

of valuable human resources and the reduction of

industrial accidents that result in economic loss.

Recently, the functional role of safe colors in the

prevention of industrial accidents is being further

emphasized.

The Korean Industrial Standards (KS) are

specifying safe colors in KS S ISO 17398, KS S ISO

3864-1, KS S ISO 3864-2, and KS S ISO 3864-3,

which define red, blue, yellow, green, white, and

black as safe colors and contrast colors7).

Along with the safety function, the esthetic

function is also a critical color function in industrial

sites. The importance of esthetic expression of

colors lies in the creation of a creative environment

through colors. Furthermore, colors are useful

because the beauty and joy generated by colors

satisfy the esthetic interests and needs of modern

people8). Such esthetic experiences have effects

on the human psychology and is linked to the

psychological function of specific colors that

makes people excited, calm, or depressed.

Meanwhile, colors have an identification function

that can distinguish objects. We can easily

distinguish objects from their background by color

difference even if they have the same size or

shapes. The identification function of colors allows

us to identify, arrange, and distinguish objects of

the same type. This identification of colors must

be considered first when the purpose is to create

an environment such as building architecture,

landscaping, or constructing a factory9).

In addition, the symbolic function of colors

means that colors are combined with a tradition or

culture of a group of people based on the common

associations of many people and is presented as

having specific meanings. In this way, the symbols

of colors have the meaning of agreed social

language and are inseparable from the tradition,

local culture, language, religion, etc.10) The colors

of traffic signals and safe colors which have

internationally common meanings are an example

of using the symbolic function of colors. When

colors have meanings, they can be more effective

communication signs than language.

In order to appropriately use the above functions

of colors, the effects of colors such as explicitness

and attention need to be considered as well.

Effective use of the safety, esthetic, identification,

and symbolic functions of colors will improve the

safety and mental satisfaction of workers in

industrial sites.

2) Current environment of machinery work
processes and colors of working clothes

Machinery manufacturers, which are representative

businesses of major Korean industries, have very
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<Table 1> Work details of typical process of machinery manufacturer and required color functions

Process Details Required color functions Example process

Molding

(Includi

-ng

cutting)

Raw materials are cut according to

markings and steel plates or small

members are temporarily attached or

assembled based on the drawings.

⇒

·Safe function and symbolic

function to secure vision for

management and supervision

and prevent risks to workers

·Identification function and

symbolic function to secure

explicitness and attention of

workers

·Esthetic function and

psychological function to

reduce boredom of the

same process

Painting process of

machinery

manufacturing industry

Welding
The molded products are welded to

make main products

Painting
The inspected products are painted

after blasting process.

Inspecti

-on

The products are inspected to

check if the welding and

assembly have been completed

in line with the drawings,

specifications, and standards.

(Source: Jang Kwiyeon and Park Hyewon, 2010, p.113)

<Table 2> Comparison of colors of work sites and working clothes

Company/
Process Division　 Color

chart H V C Problems Requirements

<Moulding>

Working
clothes

1.62PB 5.25 4.91

·Generally low chroma

Difficult to secure➝
vision

·No large motions

during work Risk of➝
collision with various

moving machines such

as fork lifts

·Opposite or

contrasting colors

need to be used to

improve the attention

of workers.

·Use of sub colors

and accent colors

and reflective fabrics

is required.

·Heighten the mood of

workers by raising

chroma.

2.68PB 5.89 5.20

Back
ground

Floor

1.74Y 3.27 1.28

5.85Y 3.66 0.85

5.33BG 7.82 0.34

2.17B 6.91 0.67

Wall

4.52Y 6.09 1.40

6.51Y 6.35 1.02

6.51Y 6.35 1.02

<Welding>

Working
clothes

3.50G 3.62 0.34 ·Difficult to distinguish

colors between work

environment and

working clothes

Decreased work➝
efficiency by causing

boredom

·Low explicitness and

attention Difficult to➝
secure vision

·High temperature work

environment

·Heavy working clothes

·Reduce the sense of

high temperature and

heaviness by using

cold colors.

·Color scheme with

high difference of

brightness is required.

·Heighten the mood of

workers by raising

chroma.

·Protective function

must be given priority.

1.36B 4.19 0.58

Back-
ground

4.25BG 4.95 0.51

9.60GY 6.10 0.64

4.36Y 5.83 1.60

8.74Y 5.01 1.46

5.49GY 6.68 0.86

(Source: Jang Kwiyeon, 2010, pp.68-69)
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complex work environments depending on the

tasks and processes. We need to note the status

of typical work processes and the required color

functions presented by a study on the color status

of working environment and awareness of workers

regarding the colors of working clothes11).

The production processes of the machinery

industry consist of design, purchasing, material

inspection, marking (of cutting sites, etc.), cutting

and forming, welding, inspection, painting,

packing, and delivery. The work details of the

typical processes, the required color functions,

and the site color analysis are shown in< Table 1>

and <Table 2>.

If the design development, production and

evaluation of working clothes are carried out more

accurately and systematically based on the results

of the above literary review and prior studies, it can

provide practical assistance to the improvement of

working clothes.

3) Awareness of colors of working environment

and design requirements

A study with 129 workers of machinery

manufacturers12) found that the highest number of

workers felt that their working environment was

monotonous and boring, and the second highest

number of workers felt that it was very complex. A

dominant number of workers (118workers, 91%)

answered that the main colors of their work

environment were gray and achromatic colors.

Thus, monotone and complex gray lines are the

main colors of machinery manufacturers.

The present colors of working clothes were gray

(67 workers, 51%) and blue (51 workers, 39%),

and the workers were not satisfied with the present

colors. The preferred colors were cold colors such

as dark blue, blue, and bluish green. The expected

effects for the color plan of working clothes were

improved safety (55 workers, 42%), heightened

mood (43workers, 33%), orderliness (28workers,

21%), and improved efficiency (24workers, 18%).

Meanwhile, according to a study on the design

preferences of workers of 10 machinery

manufacturers, they had more complaints about

colors than about shapes. Preferred colors were

calm and stable colors, bright and cheerful colors,

refined colors, and safety-promoting colors. The

interview results show that they preferred gray,

beige, blue, and khaki colors because they prevent

contaminations and make them feel calm and

stable. For adjustment, they preferred snap

buttons and requested the addition of reflective

bands.

2. Method

For the study method, a literary review of prior

studies, interviews, and field surveys were

conducted along with the production and

evaluation of working clothes. The fabrics for

working clothes were woven by S company in

Daegu by incorporating the color-related

requirements, and the design of the working

clothes was developed and evaluated.

For evaluation, the workers of D Company which

is a large machinery manufacturer in Changwon,

Gyeongnam (design, production and construction

of chemical engineering machines, plants, and

steel bridges) performed the appearance

evaluation for the first wearing test, and then the

second wearing test was conducted after receiving

feedback on the results of the first test.

For wearing tests, four workers wore the clothes

and evaluated them after working in them and two

safety managers of the workers evaluated them

after observing them for appearance and color

satisfaction, safety, psychology, and harmony with

environment on a 5 point scale. Afterwards, the

averages and frequencies were analyzed.

Furthermore, to confirm the improvement of
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explicitness and attention through comparison of

colors between the background and working

clothes, the workers working in the existing

working clothes and in the newly developed

working clothes were taken with a digital camera.

The RGB values of the pictures were extracted

using Photoshop ver. 7.01, which were converted

to HVC values using Munsell Conversion ver. 4.0.1.

The tone distributions of the background colors of

the working environment and the colors of working

clothes were then analyzed on the basis of the

Munsell color system and the PCCS system.

The results suggest that the working clothes for

workers of machinery manufacturers need to be

designed with an emphasis on the construction

and color factors rather than ergonomic or clothing

environment factors.

. Results and DiscussionⅢ

1. Field survey results of design checklists

Researcher visited the site for this study. The

machinery company site was a vast indoor and

outdoor field, so large and complicated<Fig. 1>.

As the design elements of the working clothes

for molding process of a machinery enterprise,

ergonomic elements, clothing environment elements,

clothing construction elements, and color

elements were checked <Table 3>. It was found

that the molding process had high torsion elements

<Fig. 1> Machinery factory work sites(Photo by researcher)

of the upper body, lower body. For clothing

environment elements, moisture absorption,

penetration, material quality, pressure, and moistness

were elements that needed to be considered.

Furthermore, for the construction elements, the

adjustment part needed improvement strongly. For

the color elements, a very high degree of

explicitness, a high esthetic level, high brightness,

chroma and tone were required. <Table 1>

summarizes the aforementioned survey results.

Through above results, it has to considered

that the working clothes in machinery site are

have to design by construction and color factor

than ergonomics and clothing environmental factor.

2. Design planning and fabric production

1) Design planning

The design of working clothes appropriate for

molding process was planned by referring to the

field survey and prior studies. The directions of

the design planning for the molding process

working clothes in machinery industry are

summarized in <Table 4>.

2) Fabric production results

The fabrics appropriate for the machinery

company were selected by considering the clothing

environment aspects found from the field survey.

For fabric clothes, the yarns of the fabrics, cotton

and polyester Coolon yarns were used, with 2/2
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<Table 3> Checklist for design factor

<L: Low, M: Medium, H: High, VH: Very High>

ergonomics

upper body H

lower body H

torso twist L

clothing

environmental

moisture absorption　 M

penetration M

easy put on-off M

material quality　 M

pressure M

moistness L

body movement L

construction

neck / waist measurement VH

front / sleeve fastening H

front / back length M

waist band VH

sleeve length / width H

color

value control H

chroma control H

tone control H

explicitness VH

hue control M

<Table 4> Design planning direction

working condition design factors design development

indoor & outdoor working ➜ consider weather ➜ fastener, sleeve function,
fabric considered

pollution ➜ dark color ➜ main color

need explicitness and
attention bright color for safety➜ ➜ sub, accent color

medium body movement
➜ general body functional

construction(arm, leg etc.)

➜ darts, fastener, snap, jacket
length, waist elastic band

<Table 5> Fabric production results

fabric weave weight(g/m2) density(yarns/5cm) width(inches)

1 2/2 twill 220 260*168 66“(in grey)

2 2/2 twill 300 180*132 66“(in grey)

3 2/2 twill 300 200*140 66“(in grey)
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twill weave and weighed 220g/m2 and 300g/m2.

Before post-processing finishing, antistatic,

water absorption and fast drying functions were

added. For the special processes of post-

processing finishing, waterproof, water -repellent,

vapor-permeable, flame-retardant, and anti-biotic

functions were added. The details of the woven

fabrics are summarized in <Table 5>.

3) Selection process and results of dye

colors for the woven fabrics

The main colors, sub colors, and accent

colors of the working clothes for machinery were

selected by referring to the findings from field

survey and prior studies. For main colors, brown,

gray, violet, and blue were selected; for sub colors,

<Table 6> The results of color analysis

fabric
Lab Muncell

PCCS
L a b H V C

79.95 -21.35 38.45 5.5GY 7.86 6.04 lt

72.52 -2.05 -21.53 3.7PB 7.10 5.71 sf

34.72 16.71 -40.19 7.3PB 3.38 9.53 v

69.92 1.94 7.88 8.8YR 6.83 1.26 ltg

42.70 57.57 35.15 6.2R 4.14 13.85 dp

26.87 7.32 1.23 1.3R 2.62 1.32 dkg

20.62 13.46 -15.27 2.8P 2.01 4.01 dk

48.89 5.70 3.22 6.4R 4.74 1.42 g

bright brown, bright gray, and sky blue; for

accent colors, vivid red, yellowish green, and

mustard yellow. The colors were finally determined

through discussion after selection of Panton color

chips by three researchers.

The selected color chips were sent to a fabric

production company and beaker test (BT) was

conducted for the first dyeing. Two colors were

sampled as test colors for each color. Among

them, the samples that were judged to be most

similar to the Panton color chips presented by

the research team were selected and the second

BT was conducted before final selection. The color

was analysed by color measurement (CR-400)

under D65K in color cabinet BOTECK Superlight-VI.

The results of color selection are shown in

<Table 6>.
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3. Production results of 1st test sample

and evaluation

1) 1st test sample clothes production

For the top of 1st sample, cuttings were

added to the shoulders, elbows and body for

convenient motion, and accent colors were

inserted with a bias cut between the cuttings to

improve explicitness and convenience. The back

length of the top was longer than that of

existing working clothes so as to prevent

exposure of underwear and protect the waist

when workers stoop down.

For pants, elastic band was added to the

waist belt for convenience and flexibility in waist

size. For front and rear rooms and convenience

of knees, darts and curved cutting lines were

added. For adjustment, metal snaps were added

and for the waist adjustment of pants, hook and

eye were used together with buttons.

For colors of the top, gray(HVC, 6.4R, 4.74,

1.42, gray tone) was used as the main color

and purple(HVC, 2.8P, 2.01, 4.01, dark tone) as

the sub color which was arranged to the edges

<Table 7> 1st test sample : flat work and detail

front

back

concept
functionality for movement․
explicitness, attention
+ prevent pollution

color top: gray + purple + yellow green․
bottom : brown․

top
reflection band/ yellow green․

accent
pleats add on back․

bottom
knee darts, waist elastic band․
bias york on upper hip
reflection band on pocket

fastening
sleeve : metal snap․
bottom : hook & eye(metal) +․

button

of sleeves which are easily contaminated. As a

point color, bright yellow green(HVC 5.5GY,

7.86, 6.04, light tone) was arranged. Two little

thick reflective bands were added from the back

of the neck to the waist on the front and back,

and the same bands were horizontally arranged

below the waist. Dangerous situations that may

occur at the backside of workers which cannot

be seen by them were taken into consideration.

The shoulders were protected by multiple lines

of backstitching with two layers of cloths on the

shoulder<Table 7>.

2) Evaluation of 1st test sample

The 1st test sample of the 4 sets were

evaluated by workers and managers of the

machinery company. The researcher visited D

company again (May 11, 2010) and let workers

wear the clothes and work for 2-3 days in

them. The degree of satisfaction on the designs

was then evaluated with workers and managers

<Table 8, 9>. The evaluation items were

appearance, colors, harmony with the work site,

safety, and psychological satisfaction <Table 9>.
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The five point scale was used and the mean

and standard deviation were calculated down to

the second decimal point.

As a result, the workers showed 3.5

satisfaction in total appearance. The satisfaction

level was relatively high for the designs of the

top and bottoms at 3.50 and 2.75, respectively.

The improved explicitness and attention of

harmony,

<Table 8> Assessor characteristics for 1st sample

workers

Gender Career(year)
working
time/day

managers

Position Gender
Career
(year)

M 1 8
subcontractor M 30

M 17 10

M 20 10
general manager M 11

M 2 8

<Table 9> The results of satisfaction for 1st test sample

contents
1st sample

mean SD

w
o
r
k
e
r
s

appearance

total appearance was improved 3.5 0.58

jacket design was improved 3.5 0.58

pants design was improved 2.75 0.50

harmony/

safety/

psychological

satisfaction

harmonious with working environment 3.00 1.00

explicit with working background(color explicitness effects) 3.50 1.29

safety is satisfied 3.5 0.58

awareness of colleague is helpful 3.25 0.50

satisfied with good feeling 3.00 0.82

m
a
n
a
g
e
r
s

appearance
total appearance was improved 3.00 0.00

jacket design was improved 3.50 0.71

pants design was improved 3.00 0.00

harmony/

safety/

psychological

satisfaction

harmonious with work environment 3.00 0.00

explicit with working background(color explicitness effects) 2.50 0.71

easy attention by far distance (color attention effects) 3.00 0.00

safety is satisfied 2.50 0.71

helpful for manage and supervision 3.00 0.00

safety, and psychological satisfaction was

evaluated at 3.00 - 3.50.

Managers showed a little lower satisfaction

than workers. Their satisfaction level was 3.00

for the overall appearance and the design of

top. The satisfaction levels for harmony, safety,

and psychological aspects were 3.00, and the

satisfaction level for explicitness and attention

was 2.50, 3.00<Table 9>.
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As the result, the 1st test sample was over

moderate scale. It seems that the sample was

not bad for machinery working clothes. However

It need to improve the color for higher level of

satisfaction.

4. Production results of 2nd test sample

and evaluation

1) 2nd test sample clothes production

For improve the color of 1st test sample, the

2nd test sample was produced by changing

color. The 2nd one followed the basic design of

the 1st one except for colors. For the colors,

generally bright and light colors were used with

higher brightness and chroma. Blue(HVC 7.3PB,

3.38, 9.53, vivid tone) was used as the main

color for the top and bottom, white and yellow

green(HVC 5.5GY, 7.86, 6.04, light tone) was

used as the point color<Table 10>.

2) Evaluation of 2nd test sample

Four workers and three managers participated

<Table 10> Production results and design details of working clothes

front

back

Concept
convenience of working action․
visual attention․
ventilation․

Color top : blue+yellow green+white․
bottoms: blue․

Top

using a reflection band for visual․
attention, yellow-green coloration
shoulder pleats and back pleats for․
convenience of action
to use mesh in shoulder and armpit․
region for ventilation

Bottoms

knee dart on pants for convenience in․
movement, rubber band in waist
to use coolon mesh on the crotch of․
pants for ventilation

Fastenings
sleeve, placket: (snap) metal․
pants: hook&eye (metal)+button․
pocket: velcro․

in the evaluation of 2nd test sample from June

16, 2010 to June 19, 2010<Table 11>. The

satisfaction levels for 2nd one was higher than

1st one. The same evaluation items for 2nd one

was identical to those of 1st one.

The satisfaction levels for the designs were

3.75(total appearance), 4.25(top), 4.00(pants)

among workers, and the satisfaction levels for

overall appearance and design were higher than

1st test results<Table 12>. The satisfaction level

for explicitness and attention was the highest at

4.75, indicating that the test clothes were

designed with high explicitness and attention.

The satisfaction level for awareness of college

was 4.50. Therefor it was considered that the

2nd test sample was suitable for new work

clothes.

The satisfaction level for designs were

4.67(total appearance), 5.00(top), 5.00(pants)

among managers and higher than workers<Table

12>. The satisfaction level for explicitness and

attention was the highest at 5.00, indicating that

the test clothes were designed with high

explicitness and attention. The satisfaction level for
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easy attention by far distance was 4.67.

Therefor it was considered that the 2nd test

sample was suitable for new working clothes.

5. Result of color analysis between present

and new working clothes in work sites

The pictures of the workers in their present

working clothes and the newly developed working

clothes were taken with a digital camera while they

<Table 11> Assessor characteristics for 2nd sample

workers

Gender Career(year)
work

ing time/day

managers

Position Gender
Career
(year)

M 19 10 director M 22

M 27 10 plant manager M 25

M 20 10
general manager M 10

M 3 11

<Table 12> The results of satisfaction for 2nd test sample

contents
2nd sample

mean SD

w
o
r
k
e
r
s

appearance

total appearance was improved 3.75 0.50

jacket design was improved 4.25 0.50

pants design was improved 4.00 0.00

harmony/

safety/

psychological

satisfaction

harmonious with working environment 3.25 1.50

explicit with working background(color explicitness effects) 4.75 0.50

safety is satisfied 4.00 0.82

awareness of colleague is helpful 4.50 0.58

satisfied with good feeling 3.75 0.50

m
a
n
a
g
e
r
s

appearance

total appearance was improved 4.67 0.58

jacket design was improved 5.00 0.00

pants design was improved 5.00 0.00

harmony/

safety/

psychological

satisfaction

harmonious with work environment 5.00 0.00

explicit with working background(color explicitness effects) 5.00 0.58

easy attention by far distance (color attention effects) 4.67 0.00

safety is satisfied 4.33 0.58

helpful for manage and supervision 3.67 0.58

were work sites. The RGB values of the pictures

were extracted using Photoshop ver. 7.01, which

were converted to HVC values using Munsell

Conversion ver. 4.0.1. The tone distributions of the

background colors of the working environment and

the colors of working clothes were then determined

on the basis of the Munsell color system and the

PCCS system.
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This study found that higher satisfaction levels

were shown for the newly developed working

clothes compared to the existing ones. The actual

measurements also showed that the newly

developed had higher brightness and clearer

chromatic contrast than the existing ones,

indicating higher explicitness and attention for

safety of workers. The newly developed working

clothes provided mental and emotional satisfaction

and safety of workers. These types of studies can

contribute to the integrated working environment

plan of machinery manufacturers.

The result of color analysing using Munsell

system are as follows. The environmental color

condition of the present working clothes wearing

was represented by YR>Y>G>PB and B in order.

YR color was most large range and next was Y

color<Fig 2>. And also low lightness and low

chromatic color was in ranged. Ltg ton was 38.9

&, g was 11.1% and dkg and p were 5.6% in

the present <Fig 3>.

The environmental color condition of the

developed working clothes wearing was

GY>Y>YR>B in order, GY color was large lange

as 60%. And also medium and low lightness,

low and medium chromatic color was analysed.

Pale and grayish tone was 27.3% both and ltg

was 9.1%, dkg was 9.1% as similar as those of

(a) before (b) after

<Fig. 2> Comparison environment colors with clothes color (before after)→

present working clothe wearing environment(Fig.

3).

The colors of the present working clothes

werePB>GY>Y> in order, PB color was dominant

color range. Color value was high brightness

and low brightness, chroma was mainly

represented in low state. Also color tones were

in pale tone 27.3%, grayish 27.3%, ltg and dkg

were 9.1%<Fig. 3>.

The color of the newly developed working

clothes was PB and GY was indicated as similar

state. Color value was mainly in high value,

chroma was high level. Also color tones were

positioned on pale 50%, strong 25% and vivid

25%<Fig. 3>.

The comparison of the environmental colors

between the present clothes wearing condition

and developed clothes wearing can be

considered as similar. in color value, chroma

and hue.

The clothes color of working was PB in both

condition, the developed clothes had higher

color value, higher chroma than the present

clothes. Therefore newly developed working clothes

had improved explicitness and awareness for

safety in working site.
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<Table 13> Color analysis of present working clothes in work sites

content
color values

Color PCCS
H V C

environment

wall

2.14Y 6.34 4.78 sf

6.29GY 6.35 3.78 ltg

3.01Y 6.37 5.69 sf

pipe
2.99Y 7.58 6.75 lt

2.18Y 4.83 3.96 g

clothes 9.14Y 4.81 0.84 g

safety helmet 2.54GY 9.50 1.37 p

environment

wall
5.58GY 7.58 1.55 p

8.91GY 6.90 1.32 ltg

ground 5.70Y 6.37 0.78 ltg

pipe 2.36GY 5.53 0.95 g

clothes 3.99PB 4.17 2.78 g

safety helmet
0.46RP 4.56 1.20 g

0.26BG 5.37 7.27 d

environment

top ground 7.28P 3.55 3.71 dk

bottom
ground 5.59YR 6.84 4.67 sf

stare 4.72Y 6.75 9.36 b

steps
9.39PB 3.54 3.88 dk

4.13PB 6.54 4.72 sf

safety helmet 8.36GY 9.89 0.90 p

environment

wall 8.66B 5.80 0.63 ltg

pipe 1.10G 5.60 0.59 ltg

ground 6.59Y 7.05 2.31 ltg

machines

5.61GY 1.47 1.48 dkg

5.56Y 8.63 11.47 b

2.09BG 7.01 1.49 ltg

clothes
3.69Y 6.32 2.53 ltg

8.47PB 1.34 1.13 dkg

safety helmet 5.51GY 9.30 1.00 p
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<Table 14> Newly developed working clothes in working environment

content
color values

Color PCCS
H V C

environment

wall
3.60GY 6.86 4.12 sf

2.00GY 2.97 3.46 dkg

ground
5.32Y 2.11 2.34 dkg

2.99YR 1.67 4.24 dk

machines

9.83GY 4.61 6.09 d

4.13GY 1.83 2.85 dkg

6.00GY 7.06 2.43 ltg

0.09B 1.72 3.06 dkg

clothes
5.92PB 4.02 11.69 v

8.48GY 9.90 0.78 p

environment

wall 3.90GY 5.56 4.52 sf

ground
4.69GY 2.58 2.34 dkg

7.62Y 5.20 7.23 s

machines
3.94GY 4.91 2.48 g

7.09GY 2.56 5.97 dk

clothes
5.53PB 4.78 11.80 v

9.10GY 9.89 0.81 p

environment

wall 2.22GY 4.90 3.43 g

ground 4.03YR 1.03 2.35 dkg

machines
8.24Y 4.09 1.99 g

6.00GY 4.09 1.99 g

cabinet 7.89GY 3.47 8.77 dp

clothes
6.25PB 4.34 11.92 s

7.80GY 9.90 0.87 p

environment

wall
4.59GY 5.38 3.64 g

5.27GY 4.02 2.41 g

ground 4.43YR 1.01 2.97 dkg

machines

5.62B 1.41 0.63 dkg

1.31YR 1.88 9.36 dk

6.68GY 5.84 1.42 ltg

5.23Y 1.50 0.64 dkg

clothes
6.25PB 2.60 10.51 s

8.40GY 9.90 0.78 p
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(a) environment color tone (b) clothes color tone

<before>

(a) environment color tone (b) clothes color tone

<after>

<Fig. 3> Comparison environment color tone with clothes color tone by PCCS (before after)→

. ConclusionⅤ

This study compared the work environment colors

and the colors of working clothes by conducting a

field survey of domestic machinery manufacturers

for evaluated working clothes based on the safety

of workers and environmental harmony.

For the study method, after the color-related

requirements were collected through interviews

and field surveys, the fabrics for working clothes

were woven and the colors were selected using the

requirements. The designs of working clothes were

then developed with an emphasis on color design.

The first produced working clothes were evaluated

with workers wearing them, and the results were

incorporated in the production of the second

working clothes, which were evaluated in the same

way. The colors of the working clothes were also

analyzed in their relationship to the working

environment.
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The evaluations were separately performed for

the appearance and the colors with workers of D

machinery manufacturing company. The appearance

and color satisfaction, safety, psychology, and

harmony with environment were evaluated on a

5-point scale by workers and their safety

managers. Furthermore, pictures of the workers in

their existing working clothes and the newly

developed working clothes were taken with a

digital camera while they were working in the field.

The color of pictures were analysed.

This study found that higher satisfaction levels

were shown for the newly developed working

clothes compared to the existing ones. The actual

measurements also showed that the newly

developed had higher brightness and clearer

chromatic contrast than the existing ones,

indicating higher explicitness and attention for

safety of workers. The newly developed working

clothes provided mental and emotional satisfaction

and safety of workers. These types of studies can

contribute to the integrated working environment

plan of machinery manufacturers.
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